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 Financial Institutions Parity or the “Wildcard” Statute 

 

During the 2020 session, the General Assembly passed Senate Bill 15  which becomes effective on 

October 1, 2020, and makes changes to Md. Code Ann., Financial Institutions (“FI”) § 5-504.   As of 

that date, FI § 5-504 will provide that Maryland state-chartered banks shall provide the Commissioner of 

Financial Regulation (“Commissioner”) with written notice at least 45 calendar days before engaging in 

any activity, service, or other practice authorized under federal law, but not expressly authorized under 

Maryland law.  The application change simplifies the process for Maryland state-chartered banks 

seeking to exercise powers that are authorized to national banks. 

Summary 

Currently, a Maryland state-chartered bank may apply to the Commissioner for approval to engage in 

any additional activity, service or other practice that national banking associations may engage in under 

federal law, subject to the Commissioner determining that the approval: (1) is reasonably required to 

protect the welfare of Maryland’s general economy and of banking institutions, or (2) is not detrimental 

to the public interest or to banking institutions.  The Commissioner’s approval must impose the same 

conditions that federal law requires or permits as to national banking associations. 

With the changes that go into effect on October 1, 2020, FI § 5-504 will provide that Maryland state-

chartered banks are no longer required to apply, but shall provide the Commissioner with written notice, 

at least 45 calendar days before engaging in any activity, service, or other practice authorized under 

federal law, but not expressly authorized under Maryland law.  The written notice must include a 

description of the proposed activity, service, or other practice, including: 

(1) the specific authority relied upon;  

(2) any condition that federal law requires or allows with respect to national banking associations; and 

(3) identification of any known instances of national banks exercising the federally authorized power 

in Maryland.  

 

Banks may begin to perform the activity, service, or other practice on the first business day after the 45th 

calendar day from the date the Office of the Commissioner of Financial Regulation (“OCFR”) receives 

the required notice unless the Commissioner: 

 

(1) specifies a different date; or  

(2) prohibits the activity, service, or other practice.  

 

http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2020RS/bills/sb/sb0015T.pdf
https://advance.lexis.com/documentpage/?pdmfid=1000516&crid=4367029e-0f42-44e0-ab75-d50f04db5b67&nodeid=AARAAFAAGAAE&nodepath=%2FROOT%2FAAR%2FAARAAF%2FAARAAFAAG%2FAARAAFAAGAAE&level=4&haschildren=&populated=false&title=%C2%A7+5-504.+Additional+banking+activities+and+bank-related+services+authorized&config=014EJAA2ZmE1OTU3OC0xMGRjLTRlNTctOTQ3Zi0wMDE2MWFhYzAwN2MKAFBvZENhdGFsb2e9wg3LFiffInanDd3V39aA&pddocfullpath=%2Fshared%2Fdocument%2Fstatutes-legislation%2Furn%3AcontentItem%3A60BW-V1C1-JF75-M3R4-00008-00&ecomp=d38_kkk&prid=3942822b-e4cb-4571-81c1-74feeb366f60
file://///DLLR-nas/Home/DLLRCALVFS01/mdenoncourt/work%20files/Legislative%20Sessions/Legislation/2020/5-504
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2020RS/chapters_noln/Ch_499_sb0015T.pdf
file://///DLLR-nas/Home/DLLRCALVFS01/mdenoncourt/work%20files/Legislative%20Sessions/Legislation/2020/5-504
file:///C:/Users/tlouro/Downloads/written%20notice
file://///DLLR-nas/Home/DLLRCALVFS01/mdenoncourt/work%20files/Legislative%20Sessions/Legislation/2020/written%20notice


 
 

The Commissioner may extend the 45-day period under the law if it is determined that the bank’s notice 

requires additional information or additional time for analysis.   

 

The OCFR retains its power to prohibit a banking institution from performing the activity, service, or 

other practice described in the notice if it determines that the same would: 

 

(1) adversely affect the safety and soundness of the banking institution;  

(2) be detrimental to the welfare of the general economy of the State; or  

(3) be detrimental to the public interest or to banking institutions.    

 

Contact  

For questions about this advisory, please contact Michelle A. Denoncourt, Assistant Commissioner, 

Corporate Activities by phone at (410) 230-6104 or by email at michelle.denoncourt@maryland.gov.  

 

 

The Office of the Commissioner of Financial Regulation, a division of the Maryland Department of Labor, is 

Maryland's banking and financial services regulatory agency. For more information, please visit our website at 

https://www.labor.maryland.gov/finance. 
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